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“The Largest Paper in Centre County, 

Terms. ~ $2 por year in advance. $2.50 
when not in advance: Advertisements 
20 cents per line for three insertions, 
Yearly and half yearly ad's at special 
rates. 

One colum per year $304 colum $48. 
mr-Horeaftor all subscribers paying 

their subscription in advance, will got a 
credit of two months additional as a pre 
mium, 

  

For Completeness and Variety o 

of Stock the 

THE FAIR & SUPPLY DEPOT, 

Spring Mills, Penn’a, 

“Takes the Cake.” No place 

for shopping like ’em “in this 

neck o'-the-woods, 

WHITMER & Co 

“Supply Depot” 

G. R. 8 & Co. 

THE FAIR 

SAVE 2 PER CENT 
by calling at 

D. GARMAN & RBON'S, 
IUSH ARCADE, BELLEFONTE, PA 

for your 
Dry-goods, Notions and 
Farnishing Goods. 

livery thing marked in plain 
figures and at the lowest possi- 
bie price. Try us. 20mr3m 

Gents 

LOCAL ITEMS. 

— There will be no camp meeting at 
Wayne this year. 
—Mr. L. C. Wynn, of Potters Mills 

avored us with a call, 

-—a some farms in our valley 
clover is 80 heavy that it has lodged. 
— Rev. W. K. Foster will hold com- 

munion services in the Presbyterian 
chureh, at Centre Hill, next Sabbath in 
the forenoon. 

The measles are prevailing among 
the little folks in the vicinity of Hub- 
lersburg. 

Geo. W. Spangler, of near Tussy- 
ville, gave us a call—jolly and in good 
humor as usual. 

—The Gentzel Bros. are putting upa 
large barn on their farm near Zion. 
—A heavy rain in the vicinity of 

Wolf's Store, on Saturday evening, did 
considerable damage to fields, 

—~—Rev. J.T. Williams, formerly pas- 
tor of the Liatheran charge of Boalsburg, 
died at York, Pa., a few days ago. 

The big show will provide itself 
with a month's groceries at Sechlers— 
O'Brien finds it the best and cheapest 
establishment along his whole route. 

——A charter was granted a few days 
ago to the Centre Building and Loan 
Association, of Bellefonte. Capital stock, 
$1,000,000. Gen. James A. Beaver is the 
heaviest stockholder, 

——The new railroad bridge across 
Shamokin dam, at Sunbury, was com- 
pleted on Sunday,3. The painting cost 
$4,000, 
~The Centre Democrat folks have 

put themselves into a new and pleasaot- 
er sanctum -—-maybe now the'll be sancti- 
monious. 

Fruit and vegetables, in season, al- 
ways to be had at Dinges’ store. Pro- 

the 

duce of all kinds wanted and highest] 
prices paid for same, 

——Doll & Mingle still lead off in 
boots and shoes, both for elegance of 
goods and low prices—that is the ver- 
dict of all who tread sole leather. 
They warrant what they sell, and study 
to plerse. 

~The Lutheran church at Logans- 
ville, Rev. J. K. Miller's charge, was en- 
tirely remodelled at an expense of sowe 
81200 and re.dedicated last Sabbath, 
There was a large attendance, and a suffi- 
cient sum was raised to pay the debt. 
Rev. Fischer, of this place, assisted in 
dedication ceremonies, . 

Maj. Fisher having been urged in 
the Journal for associate judge, declines 
on account of business engagements, 
The Major would make one of the best 
looking judges in the state, 

~A fellow, the other day, asked ns 
what compound wickedness was, We 
told him it was when a fellow ordered a 
paper, lifted it regularly, then quit tak- 
ing 1t without payiog for it. 

Cheap goods at Dinges’ Bargain 
store—whether dress-goods, notions, 
clothing for men or boys, Lats, caps, and 
shoes for all ages and sexes. The Bar- 
gain store nlso keeps constantly the 
purest and freshest groceries in market. 
Don’t miss the Pennsvalley Bargain 
store if you would save money. 
~The Spring Mills Academy will be 

reopened July 23, under the direction of 
Prof. Robb, who comes highly recom- 
mended, Ie isa brother of that well- 
known edueator, Prof. Robb, of the State 
Normal, at Lock Haven, 
—~Will Smith, son of Dr. Smith, de- 

ceased, of this place, has gone into the 
mercantile business in Clifford, Lapeer 
Co., Mich., being a partner in the firm of 
M’Kinzie & Smith. Hope he will reap 
an abudance of shekels, 
«Mr. Daniol Hess, of Linden Hall, 

favored the Rerontee with a call a fow|ed 
days ago. Mr. Hess is getting tired of 
the dilly-dallying of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, in regard to our road, and 
thinks the law, should be invoked to 
make these fellows toe the mark on their 
promises or refund the money taken 
from our people and pay for lands taken 
oan idea whieh! ha | BErouTE: siirow out 
ong ago. @ shou @ to see tho cose 
tried before Mr, Hess as judge and jury 
~gpeedy justice would follow, 

Frmsut  Muar.—James A. Deckert's 
Bpiiag Mills meat market supplies fresh 
stall beef, constantly, also pork veal 
and mutton in season. Potters Mil y 
Cenfre Hill and Penn Hall will be sup 
plied from the wagon, two days each 
week, 10may6m 

Jon Pmivrine,~Having added some 
new founts of job-type to our office, and 
a lot of stationery at low, fprices, we can 
farnish 1000 printed envelopes at $1.75; ruled bill heads at 8340 per 1000, and 
letter heads at same low rates, for cash, 
The first train over the new Shamokin, 

Subary and Lewisburg road will run on 
e * 

~Bechlers keep none but fresh and pure 
Groceries— first class goods always. 

Is,| by taking instruments, 

SPRING MILLS. 

Prof. Lewis Robb will open the Epring 
Mills Academy July 23, 

Jas. A. M’Clintic land W. F. Rarick 
have broken ground for their new houses, 

An attempt was made to rob Bibby's 
hotel on night of 6, but guests gave the 
alarm and the thieves fled, Beveral pis 
tol shots were exchanged, but nobody 
hurt, 

ep id imm——— 

REOPENING OF THE BSPRING 
MILLS ACADEMY, 

The fall term of this institution will 
open on the 23d of July, '83, under the 
advice of Prof. D. M. Wolf, and will 
continue for a term of ten weeks, All 
persons desiring to prepare for teaching, 
or entrance into college, will find this a 
very desirable place to do so. No pains 
will be spared to give entire satisfaction. 
For ob informaticn or reference 
address, PROF, LEWIS ROBB, 
Pror. D. M, Wounr, Prineipa’, 
or IL. J. GrExOBLE, Spring Mills, Pa. 

at - Ri atl J —— 

—The Huntingdon Monitor, 7, says, 
daring the prevalence of a storm in the 
lover end of the county, on Monday af- 
ternoon, Charles Crowley, aged about 18 

years, a son of Jerre Crowley, a well 
known farmer who resides about 2 miles 
from Mount Union, was struck by a bolt 

of lightning and almost instantly killed. 
Mr. Crowley, David Daughenbaugh and 
Charles were engaged hauling wood, At 
the time the bolt descended Charles was 

on top of the wagon stacking the wood as 
t was delivered to him, and was hurled 

to the ground. His father and Mr. D. 
were stunned and prostrated, as were al- 
in the horses, 

— We were pleased to have' a call 
from our old friend, Fr, Zettle, of .Grege. 
He gave us an account of a tremendous 
rain storm, accompanied by hail, which 
passed over, Georges Valley, cn after. 
noon of 13, doing great damage to the 
fields. 

— Wm. 8. Fletcher, of Kansas City, 
writes to his father Rev. Fletcher, of 
Lock Haven, that the murder of bis 
brother at Tipton, Mo, was a willfol, 
deliberate crime, and one wherein the 
murderer was wholly the aggressor. 

Ve made mention of this maorder in 
our last week's issue. Mr. Fletcher, the 
father of the mordered boy, was former- 
ly pastor of the Lutheran charge at Pine 
Grove Mills, 

Whenever a lady wanis a handsone 
and stylish shoe she goes to Doll & Min- 
gle's, in the Brockerhoff house block, 
and finds what shelwants-—she seeks ro 
farther. 

~—Camp’s furniture for assortment 
and quality is thelequal of any stock in 
this county. Mr. Camp warrants Lis 
goods, and any inspection of it will satis. 
fy any judge that the Centre Hall farni- 
ture rooms are second to none in the 
central part of the state, Do not fail to 
give Camp a eall before purchasing fur 
niture elsewhere. 

—If that little boy of yours needs a 
suit, take him to the Philad. Branch, 
and you can have him rigged out in a 
new sunday-go-to-meetin suit for; $2.50, 
Just think of it! who would have 
thought that things would come down to 
gach low figures as that, Dut that is the 
style at the Philad. Branch and thestyle 
of clothing there is always the latest too. 

—=The Penn Harrow for sale by Al. 
exander & Co. 44 

mstmma—— i otters 

ST. ELMO HOTEL, 

Vo. 317 & 819 Areh Street, Philadelph 
Reduced rates to $200 per day. Tue 

traveling publie will still find at this Ho 
tel the same liberal provision for their 
comfort. It is located in the immediale 

nires of business and places of 
ment and different railroad depots, as we 
as all parts of the city, are easily accessible 
by Street Cars constantly passing the 
doors. It offers special inducements 
to those visiting the city for business or 
pleasure. 

Your patronage respectfully solicited, 
JOS. M. FEGER, Proprietor, 

sprasit 
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MADISONBURG ITEME, 

Memorial day: The delegation which 
arrived here from Rebersburg made 
Madisonburg lively ; the decorating pro- 
gram was very creditable, althoogh sn 
address was looked for, no remarks were 
made, all was done quietly and properly. 

i The Brushvalliey band furnished the mu- 
isic, The corner stone of the new Luth. 
eran church was lpid Sunday, 3. Rev, 
{ Miller, of Logansville, preached both 
isermons—-morning and evening. Mr, 
i Miller also made an address to the San- 
day school in the morning, B. W, Moyer 
lost a yery fine horse for which he re- 
fused a large price. Audrew Gaiser's 
new residence on Main street is an im. 
provement to the town ; it was put wp by 
two good workmen-—Hoover and Hasel, 
Daniel Weaver, above town, last week, 
lost a very fine cow; she fell over an 
embankment 30 feet high and broke 
her neck. The glorious 4th of Joly is to 
be properly ohserved in our town under 
the direction of the Union Hall Co. The 
locust blossoms are here and, according 
to an old saying, it is now safe to take 
off your winter under clothing. Batter 
took a tumble last week to 12 cents. 
Goods received daily athe new store of 
Bartges & Reber, Eggs should be sold 
by weight and not by the dozen. The 
change could be brought about if farm- 
ers would take an interest in the matter 
and remind each legislator that they 
wished the change made. Not a long 
time ago in one of our neighboring towns 
a celebrated minister delivered a dis. 
course on the text “He giveth his beiov. 

sleep.” Observing that a large nom- 
ber of his hearers were nodding their 
heads he suddenly stopped and said : 
“Brethren, it is hard to realize the un. 
bounded love which the Lord appears to 
have for a large portion of this congrega. 
tion.” E. 8, Shafer, of near Madisonburyg, 
left a hen egg at Bartges & Reber’s store 
which measures 6x84 inches; those are 
the kind of eggs 1. E, would like to buy 
at 14 cents per dozen. The telephone ex- 
change is now in full blast, at least as far 
a8 Madisonburg and Howardsville branch 
is concerned, and as will be seen below 
many have taken advantage of the same 

¢ have already 
found it to be of servics to us, and we be- 
lieve we only echo th timents of a] 
when we say that it 

  
1 © one of the 

that Madiso burg | 

BIG FIRE IN SKOW SHOE, 

On last Saturday night Grau's store, ia 
Snow Shoe, was destroyed by fire. The 
stock of goods is put at $25,000, There 
were, besides, two houses and several 
stables burned. The fire is supposed of 
incendiary origin. 

i ty ps 

Mrs. James T. Hale, of Bellefonte, died 

peacefully at the residence of her daughter 

in Coatesville, on Sunday morning, Her 

father was the late Hon, Charles Huston 
whose long services asa Judge of the Su- 
preme Court of the State, made his name 

honored as one of the ablest members of 

that judiciary, his term covered many 

years, The burial will take place from hor 

late home in’ Bellefont, on Wednesday, 

June 13th, Her son George, who is sos 

journing in the West, and both daughters 

were present at her bedside, 
- Pp» 

tiporr, Stephenson Co, Ill, June 9. — 
I send you a few lines for publication 
from this section. 1 arrived here on 
morning of June 8 from Spring Mills via 
P. & R. IL to Erie, Mich, Southern and 
Lake Shore KH. R, to Chicago, and CbLi- 
cogo & Northwestern here. This 18 a 
nice section of country, but do not think 
it is as healthy as Central Penn’a. Crops 
look well ; some corn is 4 inches high, 
though rome farmers just finished 
planting. The soil is of a black 
sandy loam, and in a very wet 
season like now there is plenty of mud. 
The hay crop will be ood ; potatoes are 
fx or more inches high, ‘There is con- 
siderable woods in this part of the state 
but mostly small timber, W. H. Dues~, 

tie it 

Livingston, Stafford county, 

George Cromer made a proposition 

marriage to Miss Tillie Wensell, who re 

fused him, He then draw a revolver, shot 
her twice, knocked her down with the 

weapon and then cut bis own throat. Bolh 
gre expected todie, 

Near 

of 

te. : : Lhe 
rexplotion s° Scutart killed 

men. 

The prwds 

seventeen 

Thirty two death 4 rom yell yw [aver cos 

curred al Havana during tie 

Perfect health depends upor 
con the blood. 

past 

1 & perfect 
Pure blood cons 

quers every disosse and gives new 
every decayed or sflected part 
nerve and perfect digestion enables 
system 10 stand the shock of sudder 
matic changes. An occasional use 
Brown's Iron Bitters will keep you ir 
perfect stitute of health, Don’t be dee 
by other iron preparations said to be ju 
as good. The genuine is made only b 

Brown Chemical Company, Baltimore, M 
Sold by all dealers in medicines. 

JURORS—AUGUST COURT 
i I: T 8 Win 

Ween, 

lition of 
life to 
Kernan 

$10% 

5d 3 

iooe Fe 

GROUE 

Green Cofloe~Fapey Rio 132314, choice Rio 
15815 4, prime Rio all goo Keo lualy & JRAYR 0 - 

baik 108 ¢ 

Re? 

Roasted Cofvg—1n 15: 14'¢. in 
I. 
Sugars—Siandard A 9asTy Peairie Bs SARL, Te. 

fine yel'w 75 ,.a% § RiAanlodd ¥ p84. croshoed 
$428 5 powde exi 9iganty 
BYitpa—~Lutoe Mapie 07, prime do 38, Black 

#ran 24 
B te~louisiana 7a Heed 

¥en £'% 

L 

be: Caroline 7a7¥, 

HIDES, 
Green steer hides 75 pon ads and up per 1b 910 
roe steer lpdes 60 (0 4a pounds 84% gitea bull 

tides nuder 60 pounds Gai, g cen cow hides wil 
woighls 6a). Avove prices mie tor hides Limmx 
free fom ho row, tails amd Jolut « siuues uncut and 
without grubs or oiber view «aes. Groen oulf 
skis 8 {0 15 pounds, 9100 ; rendered tallow, her 
rele, kegs ana boxes, 6365; wool shins, each, 7a 
107%: wool skios diy, eats, 2850. 
Wool--Fine 85ais, 
Exua 8 C hams 13 Tho, and over 194, dodo nt 

to181bs 14 exun 8. C, shoulde.s 10. 

Lock HAVEN Maukur.~Butter, 12 to 18¢ por 
pound; potatoes, 8c per bushel; chickens #0 to 
He per pair; lard 16¢ per pound; apple butter, 
80c per gallon ; corn #c per bushel: eggs 18 to 
3; on plants, 100 per dozen: onlon sets, Se 
per guar; totaato plants, 15¢ per dozen ; onts, Hoe 

SPRING MILLS MARKET, 
Whoat—Red... $1.1 

aha 

ta, 
1. J. Grenoble, 

Din 4.95; Blove, bo; 
Ie 

- 
- 

RB. YL KLINE, oh 
ULAN & SURG 

Alleah, day ‘and Pottars Mil, Pa. 

tonded to. Has had sg years Racoes pt 
e, 11junetm   
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MANY PERSONS KILLED. [HORRIBLE CRIME OF A WOMAN. 

Scutarl, June 8 —A powder magazine, pg) QOity, Feb., June 7.—~The arrest yes. 
here was struckiby lightningito-day snd a terday of Mrs. Mary Ferron, charged with 

tremendous explosion resulted, many vers yurdoring her husband by pouring ofl ups 
sons being killed. on him while asleep snd then igniting his 

Troy, N. Y., June 8, — During a fire injclothes, produces most intense excitement, 

somo barns at Bast Chazy, Clinton county [11er object was to marry another man an! 
this morning a father and son named Cush. sho has part. y confessed, 
ing wero burned to death. : - — 

The Gaiety theatre, Manchester, Timothy Kelly, one of the Invinelbles, 
been burned. was hanged, 

 d——— —_-— sr 
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HARD FACTS AnD PLENTY. 

Oak Hall is simply a great retail Clothing House—the 
greatest of its kind in the country, Our Clothing is made 

honor, We would be worse than fools to expect tc 
buiid and hold a business upon other than honest goods at the 
least prices. We neither hold nor buy the remains of whole- 

lle stocks to run off at retail, but make every garment to sell 
direct to the wearer, under our cast-iron guarantee, a bond 
ol good faith original with us and perfectly well known to 
everybody in the vicinity, 

ART 

Hpon 

NO PRICES REDUCED. 

We are not advertising reduced “prices, but we are in 
position to offer the best bargains in Spring Clothing of every 
sort and upon many items very great bargains, In a very 
true sense all our 

eo, PRICES ARE REDUCED. 
Nineteen full lines of Men's Suits... 
One full Hine of Men's Bulls... coco. 
One full line of Men's Suits, 
Two full lines of Men's Buits........ 
Nine full lines of Youths’ Buits.... 
Six fall lines of Youths’ Suits. 
Ome full line of Youths’ Suits... renin 
Two Fall lines of Youths’ Bull... oonemnems 
One full line of Large Boys Suits... .. .... 
Two full lines of Large Boys' Buits oh. 
Two fll lines of Large Boys' Bull... .o.oomiiicrossemsssnond 
Five full lines of Large Boys’ Buits.... 
Two full lines of Small Boys’ Buits..... 
Two full lines of Bmall Boys’ Bulls... 
One full line of Small Boys Buits......... 
Three full lines of Small Boys Bulls........ 

This small list represents nearly five 1 suits of 
Clothing. If we told the whole story we would need the 
whole newspaper. 

Twenty-two years Oak Hall has been serving the public, 
and in all that time has never offered a stronger inducement 
for trade than this, 

WANAMAKER & BROWN, 

ax Harr. S. BE: Cor. Sixrit AND MARKET S15s.. PHILA. 

Seer er bn 
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JUST STOP & THINK ! 
DON'T YOU KNOW THAT ONE OF THE BEST AND EASIEST WAYS 

¢ TO SAVE 

“Hard Earned Wealth” 

ISTO BUY WHERE YOU CAN GET TUE 

Best Goods for the Least Money ? 

Of course you know it, agd in order that you may kucw that we 
$ * + » 

know it, we want to remind you that we are now offering at 

.a«' Rediculously Low Frices ! 
. * 

ONE ‘OF THE .LARCEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCKS OF 

CLOTHING! 

AND 

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS, 
HATS, HATS, CAPS, CAPS, 

TRUNKS, VALICES, &ec., §c 
A Hat given to every purchaser 8t a child's suit or boy's suit—fur 30 

days only. 
samen sms (0) pms dns 

An examination of our goods and a knowled 
prices will convince you thatjwe are telling you the 

Plain, Unvarnished Truth ! 
YOU ARE RESPECTFULLY INVITED TO CALL AND TRST THE 

TRUTH OF OURIREMA RKS, 

sss sani 

KEY STONE : Co, 
Reynolds’ Opera House, Allogheny Street, ‘BELLEFONTE. 

of our   

Goldsmith Bre's 

N° TROUBLE 

TO SHOW GOODS 

: In this pirit all visitors arereceived st tl « 

BEE HIVE 

ONE PRICE 

STORES 

Whether youlintend to purchase or 

only 

“LOOKING TO SEE WHERE YOI 

CAN 

THE BEST.” 

DO 

In fact the belter a person is 
acquainted with 
prices and goods 

elsewhere, the more certain 

WE ARE TO SECURE 

TRONAGE 

THEIR 

Nothing i» better known to the 
com nunity at large than that 
for low prices and excellent vas 
riety of gocds that we 

TAKE THE LEAD 

Over and Above All Other Compatit 
DRESS GOODS, 
SILKS, 
SHAWILS, 
DOMESTICS. 
LINENS, 
RIBBONS, 
LACES, 
HOSIERY, 
NOTIONS, 

DRESS GOODS, 
SILKS, 

SHAWLS, 
DOMESTICS, 

LINENS, 
RIBBONS, 

LACKS, 
HOSIERY, 
NOTIONS, 

CARPETS & O1LICLOTHS, 

Merchant Tailoring, 

Gents Furnishing Goods, 

HATS & CAPS, 

T UNES & BATCHER 1s 

A'so Manufacturers of the celsbratcd 
"Boe Hive Overalls,” — Dest in 

thse World. 
GOLDSMITH BROTHERS 

BEE HIVE 

ONE PRICE STORES! 

Bellafonte, Pa 

N. B Don’t Jose sight of the fact that 
wa are still retailiog ca per cent 
cheaper than they can bought elen 
where .    


